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Introduction

I. This progress report covers the highlights of activities implemented directly by the
Coordinating Unit of the Population Information Network for Africa (POPIN-Africa)
since the last meeting of the POPIN-Africa Advisory Committee in 1987.

2. It will be recalled that soon after the last meeting of the Advisory Committee,
there was a tripartite project review (fPR) meeting between the UNFPA and ECA
The TPR subsequently endorsed the recommendations of the POPIN-Africa Advisory
Committee and also the major proposals made by ECA in its background paper
entitled Strengthening and further development of POPIN-Africa: some strategies
for J988 - 1992 in which were outlined the future programme of work for POPIN-Africa.
The TPR recommended that ECA should prepare a project proposal to be submitted
to the UNFPA for funding consideration. This was subsequently done; UNFPA
approved funding for four years,(I988 to 1991) to the tune of US $1,871,510 to cover
the operations of the Coordinating Unit of POPIN-Africa. The approved work plan
for 1988 to 1991 for which UNFPA approved the funds is attached as Annex I. It
is the activities implemented or under implementation under this grant which are
reported on here in this progress report. ___

3. The activities directly implemented by the collaborating centres of POPIN-Africa,
namely, the Sub-Regional and Sectoral Participating Centres (SRPCs/SPCs) are
separately reported on by the centres themselves and do not therefore constitute a
part of this report.

4. The report is, presented in three parts: Section I covers the major activities
implemented 1988 to 1990; Section II discusses major problem areas; while Section
III focusses on planned activities for 1991 which brings to a close the current phase
of the project (viz. 1988 - 1991). In a separate paper (ECAlPOPIN/ACM/lI!WP2)
the medium-term plans of the project for 1992 - 1996 are presented for the consideration
of the Advisory Committee.
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I. Major Activities Implemented 1988 - 1990

5. The period under review saw considerable developments in the operations of the
Coordinating Unit. The staff of the Coordinating Unit reached its full complement
in July 1990 thus ensuring now a solid base for implementation of planned activities.
The major activities implemented are summarized below under four main headings:
(a) network coordination activities; (b) documentation activities and services (in
cluding database development and related functions); (c) clearinghouse and dissemi
nation activities; and (d) publications and press activities.

• A. NETWORK CO·ORDINATION ACTMTIES

6. Some of the major developments during the period were:

(i) Establishment of national popuJajtion informatjon centres (NPICs)

By the close of 1987, missions had been undertaken to six ECA member States for
identification of needs and initial consultations towards the establishment of national
population information units and centres with whom PaPIN-Africa could collaborate.
Project proposals were subsequently prepared in 1987 for five countries, namely Kenya,
Nigeria, Senegal, Tanzania and zaire and it had been expected .shat funding for the
implementation of planned national activities would have been available from the
respective UNFPA Country offices sometime in 1988. When 1988 ended without any
positive responses, the Coordinating Unit in 1989 again attempted to re-negotiate the
original proposals. Accordingly, missions were again undertaken in 1989 to Nigeria,
Senegal, Tanzania and Zaire. Project proposals for Senegal, Tanzania and zaire
were reformulated and are stilI awaiting considerations from the UNFPA Country
Offices in the respective countries. A mission was also undertaken to Rwanda
where keen interest in establishing an NPIC had been expressed. Decisions regarding
funding are still expected from the UNFPA Country Office in Kigali for Rwanda's
NPIC to become operational.

7. While the development of NPICs has been slow on the take-off, the Coordinating
Unit now stands convinced that more ECA member States are becoming sensitized
to the possible gains in participation in the paPIN-Africa network. Recently, in
stitutions in the Gambia, Togo, Cote d'Ivoire, Ghana and Zimbabwe have written
to the Coordinating Unit expressing keen interest to participate in the PaPIN-Africa
network.

(ii) Sub-regional/Sectoral participating centres (SRPCs/SPCs)

8. The activities implemented by these
individual presentations of the centres.

centres are separately reported on in the
Additional to what is contained in these
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individual reports, it is pertinent to note here that the activities of these centres
were very much crippled by funding constraints. RIPS and ESAMI could not secure
any funding; IFORD was supported by IDRC for three years but the funds ceased
at the end of September 1990; CAFS continued to receive some funds from the
Rockefeller Foundation; RESADOC (Sahel Institute) was also crippled because of
lack of funds from its sponsors (USAID and IDRC). Funding for CDC from IDRC
also ceased. In the circumstances, the centres could not achieve much, even though
IFORD, RIPS, RESADOC endeavoured to supply inputs for the POPIN-Africa referral
file, POPREF. RIPS, under sub-contract from the Coordinating Unit, compiled the
third in the POPIN-Africa Country Bibliography Series on Ghana. Following con
sultations between the Coordinating Unit and IFORD, it is expected that IFORD
will compile a bibliography on Cameroun for which the Coordinating Unit will pay.

9. In August/September 1990, the Documentation Specialist and the Data Processing
Officer undertook a familiarization tour of RIPS, IFORD, CAFS and ESAMI to
acquaint themselves with the documentlation and computerized operational facilities
and resources at these centres. This exercise was to ensure the effective harmonization
and standardization of the existing facilities at the centres with those at the Coordinating
Unit and also to ascertain the needs of the centres for training in POPIN-Africa
methodologies for input and output mechanisms for the network. Visits to CDC
and RESADOC are planned before the end of 1990.

(iii) Survey of populatjon jnformatjon sources channels and users

10. This activity, planned to be undertaken jointly with the SRPCs/SPCs in 1989 had
to be postponed owing to staffing constraints. Early in 1990, the necessary preparations
(questionnaires, arrangements for focus group discussions etc.) were made but the
activity has had to be postponed indefinately following the recommendations of the
UNFPA Evaluation Team which recently evaluated the project. Since the needs of
users of POPIN-Africa, at this stage are fairly basic, efforts would rather be concentrated
on linking up with government ministries etc., and expanding the project's mailing
lists with government offices, ministries in ECA member States to gather more
information about potential users.

(iv) Meetings. Semjnars and Workshops

II. Advantage was taken of major regional meetings and seminars to advertize POPIN
Africa objectives and activities through actual participation at regional meetings, etc.
Sensitization activities, in the form of exhibitions and demonstration of POPIN-Africa
databases were also organized. These meetings, seminars etc. are listed below in
chronological order:

a) Asia-Pacific POPIN Consultative Workshop, Bangkok, Thailand, 26th October to
3rd November 1988. A paper on the activities of POPIN-Africa was represented at
the workshop. Following closely on this workshop, a meeting of the Regional
Coordinators of paPIN Global (from Africa, Asia and Latin America) was convened
to man out H rrroor-arnme nf ~Miuitip.1i:: tn hp nnrl .... rl'Jo .........n h" +h ... 'rA m........ ",1 nr\nn..T~
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The POPIN-Africa Coordinator participated in these meetings and submitted a paper
on the project, in which the network's future plans were reported on.

b) On 5th November 1988, the Coordinating Unit, jointly with the Pan African News
Agency (PANA) and the Union of Radio and Television Organizations of Africa
(URTNA) organized a one-dayRoundtable Encounter in Dakar, Senegal for African
journalists on the theme Disseminating population information in Africa. The En
counter which brought together journalists and population experts from ten African
countries had the following objectives: "increased awareness among journalists of
the population situation in Africa; improved access by journalists to population experts
and sources of population data and statistics; and better reporting of population
issues by African journalists".

Ten recommendations were adopted at the Encounter pertainmg to the theme and
to future actions. The proceedings of the Encounter were subsequently published
by PANA as part of its sub-contract from the Coordinating Unit for hosting the
event.

c) From 7th to 12th November 1988 , the Coordinating Unit also played a very
active role at the Second African Population Conference which followed soon after
theRoundtable Encounter by:

(i) financing some of the journalists who had attended the Encounter in order to
cover the Population Conference so as to subsequently disseminate the information
on the scientific and other sessions of the Conference through their respective national
newspapers;

(ii) an exhibition of population documents especially from the ECA Population Division,
the POPIN-Africa Coordinating Unit, the sub-regional and sectoral centres was mounted
as information support to the Conference;

(iii) a demonstration of the bibliographic database of one of the collaborating centres
(CAFS) was also organized for the participants and generated much interest;

(iv) at one of the informal sessions of the Conference, the Coordinating Unit par
ticipated in panel discussions on the dissemination of population information in Africa
for which session it presented a paper on the sources of population information in
Africa.

d) In May 1989, the POPIN-Africa Coordinating Unit participated in the Awareness
Creation SeminarlWorkshop organized by UNESCO and UNFPA for African journalists,
communicators and the like in Yaounde, Cameroun. Among the fourteen recom
mendations passed by this Seminar was one which specifically requested POPIN-Africa
to set up a working group to facilitate the implementation of the recommendations
of the Dakar Roundtable Encounter. The opportunity was also taken to inform
participants about POPIN-Africa activities and to distribute population-related materials.
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e) From 5th to 9th December 1988, the POPIN-Africa Technical Working Group
(PAT), established by the Advisory Committee at its 1987 meeting held its first
meeting in Addis Ababa. The Group came up with very useful recommendations
and an action plan. Its second meeting was held in Addis Ababa, from 18th to
21st December 1989. Bringing together representatives from sub-regional, sectoral and
potential national participating centres, the Group concluded its deliberations with
twenty three recommendations pertaining to technical operational issues, population
information dissemination and diffusion, networking (with especial reference to the
establishment of NPICs) and other related issues. With assistance from the Population
Information Programme of the Johns Hopkins Univesity, participants were oriented
to the use of the POPLINE CD-ROM for the retrieval of population information
and data. Its third meeting took place recently in Accra, Ghana from 12th to 13th
October 1990 to specifically discuss and finalize the 1989 draft POPIN-Africa GuideHnes
for the hibliographic description and analysis of population and family planning Htera
ture in Afrjca.

The reports and recommendations of the meetings of PAT are being tabled before
the Advisory Committee for its consideration and endorsement.

f) The Coordinating Unit convened the first meeting of the POPIN-Africa Working
Group on Population Information Dissemination and Diffusion (PAWID). The Work
ing Group, which had also been established by the POPIN-Africa Advisory Committee
at its meeting in 1987, was to develop long-term strategies and action plan for
disseminating and diffusing population information in the Region. Made up of media
experts and practitioners, educationists, population communication/experts, population
information and documentation specialists and population experts, the Working Group
mapped out strategies for better addressing the population information, education
and communication (lEe) issues of the Region. The very far-reaching recommen
dations made by the Group are also being tabled before the Advisory Committee
for consideration and necessary endorsement for follow up actions.

g) In May 1990, the Coordinating Unit participated at the meetings of the ECA
Conference or' Ministers and the ECA Technical Preparatory Committee of the Whole
(TEPCOW) held in Tripoli, Libya. This formed part of the special efforts which
have been directed at sensitizing policy-makers and planners with the aim of interesting
these groups about POPIN-Africa and getting ECA member States to support current
efforts at developing national population information infrastructures in the Region.
An exhibition of population documents both of the ECA Population Division and
of POPIN-Africa, coupled with demonstrations of the POPIN-Africa dababases, did
a lot to interest some of the participants at the above meetings. Not only did
they request to be placed on the mailing lists of the project but many expressed
interest to collaborate with PaPIN-Africa. Other participants requested the es
tablishment of a numerical database to complement the non-numerical databases of
PaPIN-Africa.

h) In another bid to sensitize other groups in the Region, the Coordinating
Unit, at the invitation of the International Planned Parenthood Federation - Africa
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Region (IPPF-AR), participated in this year's Regional Council Meetings at Lome,
Togo from 27 June to 1st July, 1990. Once again, the Unit mounted an exhibition
of population documents and made demonstrations of its databases, which were very
well patronized by the participants at the Council meetings. The POPIN-Africa
Coordinator addressed the members of the Association of Chief Executives of Family
Planning Associations - Africa Region (ACEFPA-AR) to brief the group about POPIN
Africa and to indicate the mutual benefits to be derived from collaboration between
POPIN-Mrica and IPPF-AR. At the end of ACEFPAAR's meetings, a resolution
was adopted by the group recommending close collaboration with POPIN-Africa in
the promotion and development of national population information centres and net
works in the African Region.

i) POPIN-Mrica was again represented at the POPIN Coordinating Committee
meeting which took place in New York from II to 15 June 1990. Jointly with the
UNFPA, UN/DIESA (Population Division) and the other Regional POPINs discussions
were held on strategies for the implementation of activities for Global POPIN.

12. The sensitization and awareness creation seminars have proved particularly useful
in promoting the work of the network as borne out by an increasing number of
potential users who are now calling on the Coordinating Unit for services. More
efforts will be made in this line to ensure a wider visibility of the network in the
coming years. Some of these efforts are outlined in the work programme for 1991
and for the medium-term period, 1992-1996.

(v) Monitoring and Evaluation of Project Actjvities

13.In addition to the routine continuous assessment of the project, specific monitoring
and evaluation exercises were undertaken to assess implementation of project activities.

a) POPIN-Africa Interdjvisional Monitoring Committee (IMC)

14. The ECA Executive Secretary established in 1989, the above monitoring committee
at the ECA Secretariat in order to facilitate the execution of activities of the
Coordinating Unit. With membership from the Population Division, Statistics Division,
Socio-Economic Research and Planning Division (SERPD), African Training and Re
search Centre for Women (ATRCW), Pan-African Development Information System
(PADIS) and the Technical Assistance Coordination and Operations Office (TACOO),
the IMC serves as a mechanism for involving related ECA programmes in the
implementation. and promotion of POPIN-Mrica. Among its terms of reference, the
IMC is expected to "conduct a quarterly review of the overall project and particular
project components with a view to assessing achievements against planned work
programmes over given time periods", and also "to encourage substantive divisions
and other ECA sectoral interests to take greater interest and provide adequate
support to the project ..."

15. This has been a positive development encouraging more collaboration and
integration of POPIN-Africa zoals and objectives with other interested nrn"r:lmmp<
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at the ECA Secretariat. The IMC has since its inauguration met thrice - at its
last meeting it reviewed and endorsed the project's implementation plan of activities
for 1990 as well as a review of the criteria for the selection of NPICs.

b) UNFPA evaluation exercises

16. (i) In July 1989, a mid-term review of the project was undertaken by UNFPA
The Coordinating Unit has since attempted to implement some of the suggestions
made during the review regarding database development, staffing etc.

(ii) In June-July 1990, a full scale external evaluation of the project which fell due
after five years of operation, was conducted by a team of UNFPA consultants. The
final report of the evaluation is still awaited at ECA to indicate future lines of
action. Very constructive suggestions were however made by the Evaluation Team
during its de-briefing sessions with ECA management and also with staff of the
POPIN-Mrica Coordinating Unit.

B. DOCUMENTATION ACTIVITIES

17. (i) Routine documentation activities were intensified in order to acquire more
population materials for the Reference Centre of the Coordinating Unit. The POPIN
Africa referral file (POPREF) was updated with inputs from the Coordinating Unit
and the participating centres which have helped to augment the file to almost 2,000
records by the end of 1989. The rate of expansion of POPREFIS however still low
owing to insufficient inputs from the SRPCs and SPCs.

(ii) In order to facilitate the standardization and harmonization of procedures for
the processing of population information materials, the Coordinating Unit produced
a revised edition (1989) of the 1986 Guidelines for the bibliographic description
and analysis of population and family planning literature in Africa The network's
input sheet (1985) was also revised. Both items will be finalized after the POPIN-Mrica
Technical Working Group (PAT) has reviewed the provisions therein at its October
meeting.

(iii) As part of the process towards the full computerization of all tbe documentation
functions of the Unit, activities were initiated and are currently underway to re-organize
the Reference Centre. A new database REFDOC will be established following the
reorganization exercise in order to generate a separate file on the holdings of the
Centre.

(iv) Following the acquisition of an mM PS2 and relevant peripherals for the
Coordinating Unit, the original MINISIS-driven referral file, POPREF was downloaded
to CDSIISIS micro version). This now ensures for the project not only more flexibility
in the maintenance and management of this database but also the transportability
of the databases on diskettes to POPIN-Africa collaborating centres, most of which
have acquired micro-computers and have already installed, or are about to instal
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CD/ISIS (micro version) for the processing of their materials. As part of this
exercise, the project's Documentation Assistant underwent three weeks' training in
CDS/ISIS at the African Regional Standards' Organization (ARSO) in Nairobi, Kenya.
A general orientation and training in CDS/ISIS was also offered to all the staff of
the Coordinating Unit by the consultant who undertook the exercise of the conversion
of the MINISIS database to CDS/ISIS.

(v) Arrangements were also finalized for the installaton of the POPLINE CD/ROM
(Compact disc-read-only memory) at the Coordinating Unit which now has access
to the world's largest database on population and family planning. The UNFPA,
through special arrangements with the Population Information Program of the Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore, USA made available the CD/ROM drive and the
POPLINE database. Other collaborating centres of POPIN-Africa are also scheduled
to receive these items at a later stage to enhance their capacities to serve their
respective local clients.

C. CLEARINGHOUSE AND DOCUMENTS DISTRIBUTION ACTIVITIES

18. (i) The Unit continued to discharge its responsibilities in the distribution of
population information materials. Under the POPIN-Africa Duplicates Programme
(POP-AF Dups), about 7,000 volumes of duplicate materials were distributed in 1988;
4,500 items were distributed in 1989 to interested institutions and persons in the
Region. For the institutions, receiving the materials, it is hoped that the receipt
of the duplicate materials will enable population fields to be/built into existing
institutional collections.

(ii) The mailing lists, totalling almost 1,000 recipients (550 institutions and 445 in
dividuals) were expanded. Efforts are also underway to expand the coverage even
further by collecting lists from the collaborating centres and merging them with those
at the Coordinating Unit.

(iii) The database on African population experts (POPEXP) was updated and con
siderably expanded with inputs not only from 800 respondents to a questionnaire
distributed earlier in 1990 but also from some of the POPIN-Africa collaborating
centres. The updated file is being used to generate the data for the production of
the 6th edition of the Afrjcan Directory of Demographers due for publication by
December 1990. The POPEXP database now currently stands at 647 entries.

(iv) A new database called POPINS was also developed to contain information on
population related programmes, projects and institutions in Africa. Though the file
currently has only 46 records, plans are underway to update the database so as to

produce a SOllfcebook on Population Institutions/programmeslProjeets in Africa in
1991.
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(v) The management of clearinghouse and distribution activities.is being facilitated
through the installation of a small inventorying database called DIRECT. DIRECT
provides a facility for monitoring the movements of documents in the clearinghouse.

D. PUBLICATIONS AND PRESS ACTIVITIES

19. During this reporting period, the Coordinating Unit considerably expanded its
publications and reporting activities in an effort to inform potential users in the
Region about the objectives of the project and thus to solicit more cooperation and
collaboration in planned activities. Currently, since the recruitment of a mass com
munications expert in June this year, the project, in addition to its routine publications
is now in a position to provide press-related services (special reports and features
etc.) to directly and routinely inform African media and press practitioners on popula
tion issues. A press clippings file was started in 1990 and a new, database, POPRES
has been installed to record press-related information appearing in African newspapers
on African population issues.

20. Greater attention was also paid to both the quality and presentation of the
following publications which were prepared during the period:

African Population Newsletter. No. 54 on the theme of the Changing role of Women;
No. 55 on Population data collection, analysis, training and research; Joint issue
No. 56/57 on Population Information; No. 58 on UN Sixth Population Inquiry: some
African responses, No. 59 Population Issues in Africa in the 199'Os.

African Populatjon Profile (chartbook), 1990. This revised colourful edition updates
the earlier one published in 1984.

African Directory of Demographers, 1988; 1990 (in press)

POPINDEX-Afrjca, Vol. 4 (1988); Vol. 5 (median issue) June 1989. Vol. 5 (cumulative
issue for 1989); Vol. 6 (1990) being finalized for publication by Dec. 1990.

POPIN-Africa Country Bjbliography Series, No. 3 (Ghana) 1988, (prepared by
RIPS); No. 4 (Ethiopia) (1990); No. 5 (Rwanda) 1990 - Both Nos. 4 and 5 are
being finalized for publication by the close of 1990.

POPIN-Africa Scanning Sheet, Nos. 15 to 31 for 1988, 1989 and 1990

POPIN-Africa INFO, Vol. I, nos. I - 3 (1988); Vol. 2, no. I and 2 (1989); Vol.
3, Nos. I - 3 (1990)

POPIN-Africa Brochme. 1990 (published separately in English and French)
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21. The project has also just started an exercise to develop an audio-visual collection
of slides recording project activities which is to be used to support the sensitization
activities of POPIN-Africa.

MAJOR PROBLEM AREAS

22. As with all emerging systems and operations, there have been some operational
problems, relating largely to the establishment of national population information
centres and networks (NPICs) and the strengthening of operations at the sub-regional
and sectoral participating centres (SRPCs/SPCs).

(i) Establishment of natjonal populatjon information centres and networks (NPICs)

23. The development of NPICs has proved a very thorny problem to the extent that,
as of now, it has not been possible to establish and operationalize a national centre.
The problem has not been a lack of attention to the matter on the part of the
Coordinating Unit. As already indicated, missions to identify national needs and
requirements, to assist in formulating proposals for funding of proposed national
activities, sensitization efforts of different types have all been initiated in an effort
to create greater consciousness about the need to develop national infrastructures to
systematically handle population information and data and to improve the national
knowledge base upon which to build national population formulation monitoring and
evaluation efforts. Yet as of now, no concrete results have been realized.

24. Participants at the POPIN-Africa Technical Working Group meeting in December
1989 in Addis Ababa discussed the issue at great length and recommended the
following strategies for their development.

"I. That where national population commissions/committees/bureaux exist, they should
be approached for the creation of National Population Information Centres (NPICs).
In their absence, POPIN-Africa should establish bilateral relationships with other
viable population institutions in the country for the purpose of identifying, collecting,
and offering population information services towards the eventual creation of an
NPIC, as necessary;

2. That the need for a population information centre should be built into the national
population programmes of member states right from the formulation stage of the
policy, so that it can take its natural place within national population programmes.

3. That in order to facilitate the faster development of NPICs and for their creation,
more direct funding should be made available to POPIN-Africa Coordinating Unit
in its own budget;

4. That while recognizing the role that UNFPA Country Directors have given to the
POPIN-Africa Coordinating Unit in efforts to establish NPICs, more active support
is. rermirerl tn pn~lITP tbat fnnrk fnr ~t"tl1~l tTTlnl""n"1p.nf.o;af1nn .....'In h"" "",'),4'"" .."...,');1..,h,1",,11
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25. More efforts at sensinzmg African countries have to be pursued to further
promote the development of NPICs. However, as of now, the Coordinating Unit's
does not have any financial resources to directly assist member States. The actual
responsibility for the development of NPICs resides with member States themselves
and with the UNFPA Country Offices which can support such efforts. It is therefore
hoped that the UNFPA will either provide direct resources to the Coordinating Unit
to enable it provide the needed technical backstopping to member States, or to the
member States within the context of existing national population programmes tofacilitate
the development of NPICs.

(ii) Strengthening of sub-regional and sectoral participatjng centres (SRPCsfSPCs

26.- As is borne out from the individual reports of the centres, the majority of
these centres are now facing problems with financing their POPIN-Africa related
activities. As noted earlier, there is need to secure regular financial support for
the SRPCs/SPCs. The centres constitute a crucial link in the effective implementation
of the network and all efforts should be pursued to ensure more secure funding for
their operations.

27. - Resources in the form of computers, population documents and other relevant
equipment '(ego photocopiers, microfiche readers etc.) are urgently needed to transform
the SRPCs/SPCs into centres of excellence which could, in turn, facilitate the develop
ment of NPICs,

III. PLANNED ACTIVITIES FOR 1991

28. Owing to some constraints (largely late recruitment of project staff and late
arrival of project equipment), it was not possible to implement all planned project
activities for the period. Some activities had to be postponed (training internships;
microfiche reproduction of documents for distribution to the centres; computerization
of documentation functions at the Coordinating Unit and the SRPCs/SPCs; seminar
on population information reporting for press and media; feature articles for press/media
diffusion). With regard to publications, it was also not possible to produce the
Directory of Sources of Information on PopulationlFamily Plannjng in Africa: and
the Handbook for the implementation of national population information centres

29. Given the current improvement in the staffing situation (with all professional
project staff on board viz. Coordinator, Documentation Specialist, Population Infor
mation Officer, Publications Officer, Data Processing Officer); improved staff skills;
acquisition of personal computers, photocopiers etc.; installation of the appropriate
databases (five in number now - POPREF, POPEXP, POPINS, POPRES and DIRECf);
as well as a better -oriented and better sensitized potential collaborators, it will be
possible to implement all the postponed, outstanding outputs and activities before
this phase of the project comes to an end in December 1991.
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30. Attached, as Annex IT are the planned project activities for 1991 for the Committee's
consideration. Though the activities appear many, the Coordinating Unit, after due
reflection on all the implications, believes they constitute a major bridge which will
have to be crossed to ensure an appropriate take-off for the project during its next
phase.

CONCLUSION

31. In concluding this report, it is worthwhile to note that a more enabling environment
should be available to the project to allow it attain its targets and arrive at its
eventual goal of helping to create a greater awareness of population issues and to
promoting their integration into overall socio-economic development planning in the
Region.

32. It is our convrcnon that ECA member States themselves should become more
conscious of their own commitments to the provisions of the Kilimanjaro Programme
of Action on Population and Self Reliant Development (KPA) relating to population
information which states among other things, that "countries should strive to set up
jnformation networks which provide an empirical base for project formulation. im
plementation and evaluation ... (and also) that countries should enqlre adequate and
prompt dissemination of the results of populatjon research undertaken in each

t .1coun ry....

33. As more ECA member States become active in promoting population information
activities in their respective countries, the POPIN-Africa Coordinating Unit, jointly
with its collaborating sub-regional/sectoral participating centres and other relevant
agencies in the Region, will be enabled to develop appropriate population information
facilities at the national level. We hope that such support will be forthcoming 
the network's further development relies on it.

UN Economic Commission for Africa. Report of the Second African Population Conference: Annex II tG!jmanjaro
programme of Action for African Populatjon and Self-Reliant Deyelopment (held in Al'usha, 9 -13January 1984)1 UNEGA:
Addis Ababa, 1984.
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Six months follo'~ed

by analysis at tile
SRPCs/SPcs & the CV

To assist in the
formulation, mon i lo

ring and e va l u a t i c n
of ac t. i v i tLe s

Six months in 19HH

Three months irl j989

1988,1989,1990,1991

1989,1991

As needed
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ACTIYIT''- 1988 1989 1990 1991 Comments

r . . 2 Training

10. Study tour / internsllips

11. Preparation of manuals, c u i doI i ne s
and other tools

-1.~.3 Documentation acti,"ities

12. DOClIJnCrlt (~o]]ectioIl, analysis, and
ro t r-i c-va I

13. ~jicrofi..::·he r-e p r-od uc t j or. t'CJ)' di s t r-i >

bu t i o r, t.o the centres

1·1. Compllterization of documentatioll
f u nc t. i o n s at the CT and the SRPCs/
spes

X x x

x x x

x x x

x

1988,1989,1980,1991
continuous as needs
are identified

Finalization of the
draft "Handbook aDd
Guide lines". In
1989/90 a manual
on computerization &
self-instrlJctiollbl
material \"i1J be
prepared

Co n t Lnu i n g a c t ov i t.v

Co n t.Ln u i n g a c 1. .i'. i t. v

Continuing activity

15. Semi1181' on population irlformation
repol·t.irlg fOI' pI'ess arid nledia

.; . 2 .-l Dissemination/Diffusion activities
Xovember 1988 - ~i~l

be done to COillcide
~ith tile ICSSP Cor~

ference in Dakar, ill
collaboration ~itll

URT"A and PA,A



ACT I v I T Y

16. Exhibition at the African Population
Conference in Dakar

17. Feature articles for press / media
diffusion

1988 1989 1990 1991

x
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Comments

~ovember 1988 - ~ill

be done to coincide
~ith the IUSSP Con
ference in Dakar, in
collaboration with
URTNA and PANA

Irregular-in colla
boration with URTNA.
PA~A and others

.2.5 Motivation and user-sensitization

lB. Subregional seminar on population
policies

19. Subregional user-sensitization
seminal'S

1988. In collabora
tion with the Cairo
Demographic Centre

·1.2. G Publications

20. POPI~DEX-.Af' r i c a volumes -I-i

2]. Country BibliograpllY Series Kos.3-6

22. Directory of Sources of Information
on Population/Family Planning in
Africa

23. POPI;\-AfricFl, I\FO (a nevs Le t t.e r )

One issue per year

Etlliopia, Nigeria,
Tanzania, Egypt
lmay be modified)

1989,1990

3-4 issues per year
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ACT I v I T Y

24. African Population Profile
{new edition 1

25. Guidelirl€s for the Bibliograpllic
description and analysis of popula
lion and Family Planning J i t.e r-a t.u re

26. liandbook for l.he Inlplementation of
~ational Population Informatiorl
Centres

27. 'f a nua I on Co mpu t.e r i z a t Lo n of
Population InformatioIl and Data

28. African Population Ne~sletter

X05. 5-1 - 61

29. African Directory of Demographers

1988

x

x

x

1989

x

1990 1991 Comments

Substantially revised
edition focussing on
population and other
inter-relationships
~ill be prepared for
use at the Africatl
Population Conference
in Dakar in 1988

198B-to be finalized
and published

198B-to be finaliz0d
and published

1989, 1990

T~o issues per year

One issue in 1990

-L 2.7

30. Continuous monitoring

31. Tripartite project re,-ie~s

32. Field '"isits

33. Ev a l u e t Lon

x X

X X x x

X

Continuous mOllitorin~

reflected in PPRs at
six monthly intervals

Orlce every two years

Annually, if needed

Project €'-aluation



\\\[\ II \IA.J0!~ AC-rI\'JTIES IMPLE~E\TED I~'" CO()RDI\ATI~G U~IT, 19Se - 1~90

..

1988

Documentatioll Activities

1. Core documentation!
Library operations

1989

Documentatioll Activities

I.Installation of the POPLIXE
CD/ROM at the Co-ordinating
Unit

1990

Documentatioll Activities

I.Installation of CDS/ISIS on
IB~ PS/2 at the Co-ordinating
l"nit

2. Coulltry Bibliogra~)hy

Series No.3 ( prepared
by RIPS I

:~, Orders for COIIl!1I1::-,"rs and
otller eqlliprnent placed
wi t h U";FPA

2.POPINDEX-Africa, \'01.5 2.Training of all CD staff in
( median issue) prepared for CDS/ISIS (basic)
June 1989

3.rOPI\DEX~:\frica, \"01.:; 3.Do\"-nloadill~ of POPREF f rom
( cumulative issue) prepared HP300Q (~I\ISIS) to CDS/ISIS
for De c e mbe r- 1989 Lmi c ro ve rs i on ) Ove r- 2,OOOn---c

1 . POPI:\DEX-:;f r i CD.,

prepared

, .-;
'U.l ' ~.POPI\-Africa Scanning Sileet

Nos. 21 - 28 prepared
,l.POPI\DE\-Africa, \'01.6

prepared

a . POPI\-Afl'ici'l. Scanning Sheet
xo s . 1;, - ~O pn'!'i-il"ed

5.Re-ol'gallization of documents
ccllection and initial process
to~ards full computerization
of tile Reference Celltre.

G.Revision of GCIUELINES and
Input Shee t.

7.Country Bibliography Series
~o.~ and \0.5 produced

8. POPI\- .Af' r r c a Scanning Sheet,
Kos. 29 - 31 prepared



"
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1988

Clearinghouse / Documents

Distribution Activities

1989

Clearinghous~ / DOCllments

Distr'iLution Activities

1990

Clearinghouse / Documents

Distribution Activities

1. First issue of r6r-I:\FO
prepared. \01.1 { Nos.l-
3 l prepared for the year

1. Regular u pd a t Lng of mailing
lists

1.POPEXP database created and
downloaded from MINISIS to
CDS/ISIS (micro ,"ersion)

2. Expension of mailillg lists 2. LS0rs SIII"\-0~- -<jllestionaires.2.Qllestionaires prepared and
s amp l e a ud other s u r-ve v distributed to respondents
i us trun.o n ts p r-e-pa r-ed . for updating POPEXP database

3. Alnlosl 7,000 doeumerlts J.
frolll tile elearingilollse
d i s t ri bu t o d to u s e r s i n t he
Region llflder the POPAF-DlPS
programme

-j. Staff de~elo~nlerlt-Researeh 1.
Assistant participates in
special training on main
terlance of mailing lists
using ~II:\ISIS

~.S50 dO~-llmerJts distl"ibliled
und c r Pt1l-':\F-Dl'PS P'r o S r-amme

POPJ:\FO, \"0).2
(:\os.] Ulld 21 prepared

J.Preparation for prodllcing
African Directory of
Demograllhers ( 6th Edition

-J. 8,~G2 dOCllments dislI'ibul~(i

under POPAF-DC'PS programme

5.Cpdating of mailing lists

6.~ew database POPIKS
established

i.DIRECT ( ne~ database) also
established

8.Planned users' survey pospolled
on recommendation of C~FPA

Evaluation mission

9,POPI~FO, Vol.3 Ixos.1 - 31
prepared



c.

1988

PublicatiorlS / Press

Ac t. i v i t Le s

1989

Publications / Press

.....ctivities
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1990

Publications / Press

Ac t Lv i t.Le s

1. African Population
x ews l e t.t.e r , \"os.;:j·l and 55

2. African Directory of
Demographers (5th e d i 1 ion l

:~. POP1 \'I1E:\-:\ f' r i c a , \"01.-1

~. rOPINDEX-Africa COllnt"r"~

Bibliograp.1Y Series, Xo.3
( Ghana )

5. POPIN-Africa Scanning
Sheet Kos. 15 - 20

C. POPI~-Africa I~FO,

Vol.1, Nos.l - 3

1.AfricaI] Population
\ewsletter, Xos.56 / 57
1 double issue )

2 ...... frican Population Profile
(chartbookl - illitial data
gathering & preparation of
materials

3.I'OPIXDEX- Africa, \"01.5
I mediall issue; vol.S
cumu La t.f ve issue)

~.!)OPl~DEX-AfI"ica COUlllry
Bibliography Series, Ko.S
(Rwanda) 1st draft prepared

5.POPI\-Africa Scallnillg Sheet
~os.21 - 28

G.POPI~-Africa IXFO,
Vol.2, Sos.! and 2

I.African Population
~ewsletter, Kos.58 and 59

2.African Population Profile
( 1990 ) published

3.Africarl Directory of
Demographers (6th edition)

4.POPINDEX-Africa, \·ol.G

5.POPISDEX-Africa Countl"y
Bibliography Series, No.4
(Ethiopia); So.5 (H~anda)

6.POPIN-Africa Scanning SI)cet
Nos.29 - 31

f. Rountable Encounter for I.Proceedings of the PAKID
Journalists all Dissenlinat.ill~ ~epting 1 a"aitirl~

Population Information in finalization)
Africa - !)!"epaJ"ed by IIASA

7.POPIN-Africa I~FO,

Vol.3, Nos.l - 3

8.POPIN-Africa GCIDELINES
(revised). Also Input Slleet
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1988 19W) 1990

9.POPIN-Africa Brochure
(in Englisll atld French)

lO.POPI~-AfJ"ica Story; five
years of implementation

II.Feature article on National
Po pu La t i on Information Centres
( :-.iPICS ) for distribution
through PA.\A to national n e ws
agencies in the Region

12.Fea1.uf'e article on Africatl
po pu l a t. i o n issues in the J ~:J():...

for distribution through l'.~\"'.

to na t.Lon a l IH-I,S agencies
in the Region

J.Press Ki t. t co n t a in i ng re a d v t o
u s e ma t.e rr i e Ls J p r-e p a r-ed fOI'

press and ne~s media agen(:i~s

·1.PI"eSS clippings file stal"Led
on media i n f o r-ma t.Lo n re la t ill:;"
to pop\llatioll issues.

15.NeK database, POP RES create(]
to co,"er press-related
information

lfi.Preparation of audio-visual
nlaterials (slides) to be used
(aI' sensitization activities
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1988 1989 1990

D. ~et~ork Coordination Network Coordination Xet"ork Coordination

Ac t.Lv i t i e s Ac t Lv i t i e s Actiyities

alPOPIN-Africa IIlternal Assess
ment Committee established by
ECA Exec. Sec.

a) Establishment of ~PJCS

(i) missions to Nigeria,
Senegal. Tanzania, Zaire
and Rwand a
(ii) Project proposal prepared
for Rwanda. Earlier proposals
reformulated for Senegal ,
Tanzania and Zaire

Establishment of 'NPICS
(i) Informal fallch-ups witl)
bo t.h affected countries
and IJNfPA Country offices

a)
)

b I Ne e t i ng.s/ Semi na r-s Ih'o r ksho p s b) Ne e t i ng s /Semi na rs I\~'o r kshops b l ~jee t i ngs/ Se mi nars /\~'orksho[.>5

(i) POPI~-Africa Technical
~orking Group, 2nd Meetin;
18-21 Dec. 1989
(ii) POPI~-Africa ~orkjrlg

Group on Population Inform
ation Dissemination 8n(3 Diff
usion (PA~ID), 1st meetin~,

16-20 Oct. 1989
(iiil UKSCO/U~FPA A"areness
Creation Seminar/"orkshop for
Af. journalists etc., Younde.
~ay 1989 POPIS-Africa
participated.

l ilAsia-Pacific Consultati\"e
tvo r-k shop , Ba n g ko k , 26 Oct.
t.o ::l :'\0\". POPIN-Africa
pa r-t i cLpe t e d

(iiI POPI~ Consultative
~eeting (global) POPIX-Africa
p a t-t.Lc i.pa t.e d •

Li i i } Rou nd La b l e Encounter
on Dissemination Poplilation
l nf o rma t i o n in Africa,
Dakar, ;) :\0"-.
t I v) 2nd African Po pu l a t Lo n
Conf., Liak a r, 7-12Nov.POPIN
Africa )articipated ill panel
discussions on the dissemin-
a t. i o n of population inform
ation in Africa. Also mounted
nn exhibition of pop. materials
and demonstrated the computer
izpd bilJliogrRIJllic dalabase
of C.-\FS.
(\") J'omx-Ar r i c e Technical
\~orkirl~ Group, 1st meeting,

(il ECA Conference of
~inisteI's and TEPCO~ meetillgs
Tripoli,5-19 May. The Coordi
IlatiIlg lnit mOllllted a books'
exhibition and demorlstraled
its databases
(ii) IPPF-Africa Region
Council 'f e e t. i ug s , Lome, Togo.
27 June to 1 July. The Co
ordinating Cnit attended tile
meetings inorder to sensitize
the participants. Exhibition
of POPIN-Africa databases
(iiil POPIK Coordinating
Committee, ~e\-.- York, 11-
15 June
(i\") PaPIN-Africa Technical
~orking Grollp meeting, Accra,
12-18 Oct.
(\") POPI~-Africa Ad\'isory
Committee meeting, Accra,
15-18 Oct.

•
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1988 1989

c) POPIN-Africa Interdivisiorlal
Monitoring Commjttee
established at ECA

d) CXFPA Mid-Term Revie~ of
POPIN-Africa, July 1989

p} Other missions
( i) IFORD, Yaounde, Cameroun
consultations re-preparaliorl
of bil,llios on Cameroun

fl Staff de-v e l o pme n t / Tr-a i ui n u
(i) Training in CD-RO~1

o f f e r-e- d for a l J the p a r-t j ci >

pa n t s to the POPIN-.-\frica
Tr-ch n i c a I vo r k t ng Gr-ou p ,
Ilt~C:. 198~l

gl Training in CDS/ISIS
(.1 wc ek s } for Do c ume n t.a t j on
Asst.

1990

d) Staff development/Trairlillg
(i) Training seminar in CD~

HOM technology, Kha r t.oun
Documentation Asst.
pl'l.rticipated.

(ii) Training (on-the-job)
in CDS/ISIS and other SoJ"l
~ares for all CU stat'f' (Feb)

(iii) General t r-a i n i n e In

computer science for all CL
staff ( in progress )

liv) Specialized trainill~

in DTP

e) 'f i s s i o n s
(i) Familiarization 1011r'

to some POPIX-Afr i c a Sl~l'(,s/

spes for Documentatiorl
Specialist and Datu
Processing Officer ( stat"ted
in August 1

( iiI Mission to L'Rl). Lome,
Togo, August 1990
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.Publications and reports
(i) prepare feature articles j one e ve r-v three

months 1 all appropriate population themes for
distriLlltion to PA~A, URT~A and other media

(iil prepare cOllntry-specific editorial matter on
population isslles - main focus ~ill be a
selection of Francophone countries. To be
extended if popular

iii collate information and prepare POPIN-Africa
I:\FO ( J issues l

.iv collect information etc. for preparing Af' r i c an
Population Xcw s l e t.t.e r ( 2 issues J

{,oJ coordinHlc and arrange for printing of ttle
follo~ing !)I"oject outputs
(a) POPI~DEX-Africa, Vol.;
(bl Scanning Sheet
(c) TrlventoI"y / Sourcebook 011 population
i n s t I t.u t ao n s , projects, p r-o g r e mmes in Af'rLc a
(dJ Guidelines
(e) Country HibliograpllY Series
(f) Topical Bibliography Series
(gl Handbook all implementation of population
information centres

Lvi I assist v i t.h pri n t.Ln q of Population Di':ision
publications

rvi t ) est.ablish appropriate schedules to meet
printing deadlirles

(viii I develop the clippings file and promote its
use among media
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